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duly chosen and briefed, but
Kissinger cancelled the meeting
yesterday morning to brief the
Republican Policy Committee.

Repeat trip planned
Lobby leaders plan to repeat

their trip in two weeks and again
during the summer if possible.
Their group, designated "Conti-
nued Presence in Washington,"
has asked. Kissinger for an ap-
pointment May 28.

Massachusetts Senator Ed-
ward Kennedy will speak in
Kresge Auditorium today at
4:00 pm. No tickets will be.
distributed in advance - fi-st
come, first seated.
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Planning for the rally caly
began late last week. This de'ay
proved something of an incn-
venience, as many of the stu-
dents found preparations J r
their visits were incomplete. T; e
busses left Boston late, causig-,
the students to miss a briefmg
by Senator George McGovern.

The trip paralleled efforts I y
students and faculty from marry
other universities. Over the past
week, at least a dozen schools
have sent large numbers of peo-
ple to Washington to canvass
against the War. Monday ever
1,000 members of the Yale cem-
munity followed their president,
Kinginan Brewster, down to
Washington for conferences with
the two or three dozen congresr-
men that graduated from New
Haven. Colgate students traveled
to the capital to meet alumnus
and National Security Advisor

(Please turn to page 4}

Strike activities continued all through the week. For details, see
stories on the Washington lobby, area activities, canvassing, and the
"Bring it Home" effort. Pht oJnN

Photo by Tomr JAhns

Wood accepts position
as U. Mass. president

'PUSH FACULTY'
ASKS SPEAKER
- ROTC RALLi

By Jim Powell
Lisa Selkirk of the Anti-

ROTC Caucus called upon MIT
students at a rally yesterday to
force the issue of ROTC on the
faculty.

Miss Selkirk suggested a tem-
porary pause in militant action
while peaceful means are used to
debilitate the war effort.

MIT's ROTC program will be
debated at Wednesday's faculty
meeting. Professor Fred McGar-
ry's committee to recommend
changes for the program has
already circulated a report call-
ing for a change ininstructors'
status and the end of credit for
military science courses.

Inclement weather forced
yesterday's noon-time rally in-

'" doors. 125 people gathered in
the Sala to hear Selkirk and
SACC member Jon Kabat dis-
cuss MIT's contributions to the
war effort.

A keynote of the rally was
nonviolence. This was in keeping
with the vote Tuesday night of
the Anti-ROTC Caucus. The
group, composed largely of
members of the Linguistic De-
partment and PLSDS, has been
circulating a petition among stu-
dents and faculty canvassing liv-
ing groups.

Kabat's advertised topic was
war-related research, but the
SACC leader particularly empha-
sized the need for commrunicat-
ing to people the need for im-
proving the quality of life. He
pointed out that the United
States military-industrial com-
plex was a natural outgrowth of
World War II, but now it is time
to apply technology to the needs
of society as a whole.

Applying his remarks to the
I-labs, Kabat underscored con-
version, not divestment, for con-
version is the best way to do
something meaningful for peo-
ple.

Though the rally as a whole
was rather low-key, Professor
Wayne O'Neil sparked large in-

Local stJ
By Curtis Reeves

The past week saw a slow-
down in strike activity-on most
campuses but more participation
by factory workers, who have
been the object of this week's
canvassing.

In Dorchester, where MIT
students have been leafletting
this week, union officials called
for a rally at a local meat pack-
ing house. About 200 workers
came to hear Al Silvetstine of-
SACC 'and Sue Shirk speak
against racism in the US and
expansion of the war in SE Asia.

Although canvassing has been
effective, campus strike centers
in the area have had to adapt to
the gradual decrease of participa-
tion.

Boston College
At Boston College, the

School of Law has begun-to
provide legal observers and pho-
tographers for demonstrators
and has started a public bail
fund. Also, they are questioning
the legality of National Guard

More than 200 students and
faculty traveled south to Wasll-
ington Wednesday and Thursday
to meet with Congressmen and
discuss the war in Southeast
Asia.

Perhaps 60 to 100 legislators
took time out to meet with the
students, while others instructed
their legislative assistants to han-
dle the discussion.

Many senators and represent-
' atives were quite receptive;

Charlie Mann, one of the orga-
nizers of the trip, noted that the
legislators "were genuinely inter-
ested in talking with students."
The congressmen were reluctant,
though, to talk with people from
outside their districts. Lobby or-
ganizers had planned for this,
and, even though MIT students
are concentrated in the North-
east, most geographical areas
were well-represented.

White House officials were
aware of the group's visit. Wed-
nesday, Henry Kissinger, Nation-
al Security Advisor to President
Nixon, contacted the leaders and
requested a discussion with a
half-dozen students. Six were

us urged
timately, it was decided that
Stouffers provided the best ser-
vice, and hence would be re-
tained. Arguments that people
enjoyed eating in their own
dormitories also prevailed, and
so it was deemed necessary to
continue all the dining halls in
operation, even though one of
them, McCormick Hall, loses
money as it is.

terest when he read a letter from
the'administration warning new-
ly-tenured Louis Kampf that he
may face disciplinary . action.
The letter specifically criticized
activities hostile to the faculty.

Voluntary
By Harsrey Baker s

The Dining Service Advisory c
Committee is polling the In- a
stitute community to get feed- A
back on its proposal to make
commons voluntary. f

Under the plan, all dormitory S
dining hails would remain open, a
and the fixed overhead costs b
resulting from this and the de- c
dcline in the number of commons a
customers would be offset by a
blanket charge to all Institute v

-Hoiuse residents of about $17.50 c
to $25.00 per term. P

Any Institute House resident r
who wished to continue on cormn- c
mons could do so under virtually t
the identical arrangement as.at c
present. Those residents not :
wishing to purchase commons c
could continue to purchase E
single complete meals in their f
own dormitories as guests of S

*" -..

O'Neil then read Kampf's reply
- certain faculty and administra-
tors should face disciplinary ac-
tion for their "war crimes."
Kampfs response drew a burst

(Please turn to page 3)

commot1
omeone who was on commons,
)r could opt to purchase food
mn an a la carte basis in Lobdell,
,shdown, or Walker Memorial.

Before making this proposal
'inal and concrete, the Dining
;Service Committee is polling re-
lCtions of the students affected
)y the plan., If there is a lot of
Opposition to it, most likely
mhother plan will be drafted.

The committee has been
,vorking on the compulsory
:ommons question for the better
part of this year, and has had to
ealistically evaluate the effects
)f cutting back the flexibility of
he commons system in order to
·ut costs so that commons could
be made voluntary. Closing one
)r more of the dining halls was a
Possibility, as was changing the
F'ood supply company from
Rtouffers to another outfit. U1-

cals organized 'to end CFIA, a
group of Harvard faculty mem-
bers which acts as a government
advisory board. Students are also
protesting against the Commit-
tee on Rights and Responsibility
which indicted fifty-six under-
graduates in connection with the
picketing of University Hall ear-
lier this week.

Tufts
Tufts students have peti-

tioned for the discontinuation of
Air Force and Army Troop ad-
mission into the Fletcher School
of Law and Diplomacy which
offers a course in military law.

Northeastern
At Northeastern, plans are

being finalized for the continua-
tion of the'strike through the
summer. Canvassing will con-
tinue as a major effort.

Wellesley
And at Wellesley, canvassing

efforts continue. The school's
district has been completely cov-
ered; students are moving out
into neighboring districts.

troops on college campuses. Can-
vassing has continued in neigh-
boring towns and high schools.

Brandeis
The Brandeis student govern-

ment has asked the administra-
tion to keep the school open for
the summer so Ahat the National
Strike Center can amass a film
library in an effort to create a
documentary on the strike.

Boston University
Boston University students

rallied yesterday to protest the
killing of six black 'people in
Augusta, Georgia on Tuesday.
BU strikers have been given the
use of three floors of the 700
Commonwealth Ave. dormitory
for their efforts, which they call
Comm University. Courses will
be set up for residents of the
university area. An important
facet will be an attempt to con-
vince professors to emphasize
politics in their classes.

Harvard
The movement at Harvard be-

-camne politically oriented as radi-

Picketing at Building 39 was one of the many activities coordinated
by the Student Center Strike Headquarters. Radicals hoped truck
drivers making deliveries to the campus would refuse to violate the
lines. Many teamsters did turn back. Photo by Tom Jahns

By Jolee Kashi
Professor Robert Wood,

Chairman of the MIT Depart-
ment of Political Science, has
accepted the presidency of the
University of Massachusetts.

Wood, who was Undersecre-
tary of Housing and Urban De-
velopment in tlie Johnson
Administration, also holds the
posts of Chairman of the MBTA
transit system and Director of

the MIT-Harvard Joint Center
for Urban Studies.

He will assume the new post
on October 1, 1970. Most of the
serious speculation for the presi-
dency has centered around
Wood, since his candidacy was
announced by the Trustees last
month.

The Model Cities Program,

{Please turn to page 3)

Students visit capital
to lobby congressmen

activity slowsPike
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- tnnounement 
* Notice that there is a meeting for women taking place thisSaturdlay
from 11:00 am to 3:00 oriented around the SE Asia situation and
political repression in the US, and women's rule in society. Taking place
in the Radcliffe Yard opposite Cambridge Common, sponsored by MIT
Women Strike Center. Informal workshops are being held on SE Asian
women affecting change there, future health, education and welfare,
and future day care facilities in the country. MIT Women's Strike
Center will provide day care facilities for anyone wishing to attend.
Information may be gotten from Women's Center, X4913, Room 451
Student Center.

* The Graduate Student Council needs-able people to fill important
positions on the following committees:
Selective Service Committee- formulates MIT's policy towards the
draft (1 person needed).
Activities Development Boaxd- spends $$$ helping activitieson the
MIT campus. (2 people needed).
Compton Lecture Series Committee- brings significant people to
campus, imagination and verve required. (3 people sought).
Coop Board of Directors- MIT needs qualified people to represent it
on the Board. We need many people, for this. A real opportunity to be
in a management role.
General Assembly- The graduate students need a representative to send
to the Assembly. A crucial position. (1 person needed).
The Nominations Corhmittee of the Graduate Student Council will
interview people Monday, May 18, 5 pm, 10 Walker Memorial (Muddy
Charles Pub)

* There will be a General Assembly meeting on Tuesday, May 19, at
8:00 pm in the-Sola de Puerto Rico.

* The Corporation Joint Advisory Committee will hold its next open
meeting on Monday, 18 May, at 3:30 pm in the Schell Room, ES2461o

* Discussion on Socialism in the Middle East featuring Prof. George
Wald, Harvard Nobel prize winner, Dr. Zeev Katz, visiting professor at
Harvard, member of the editorial board of A New.Outlook sponsored 
by MIT Israeli Club. Everyone invited. Kresge, Fri., 2 pm.

* SACC meets at 8 pm Monday night in the East Lounge.

by parker d Johnby Brant parker and Johnny hart
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to be killed and how many more
villages have to be bombed be-
fore Nixon can convince himself

.that America is a "First Rate
Killer?"

Asia for Asians
An Asian

.~ MIT

Labels
To the Editor:

In -the article by Bruce
Schwartz, 'Strike Fffort Still
Strong,' there is a division of
strike activities into 'liberal' and
'radical,' and a further statement
that the work being done at the
Bush Room is the former, the
work at the East Lounge the
latter. This simply serves to frag-
ment an already overfragmented

movement. Since some "liber-
als" are working at the East
Lounge, and many members of
RLSDS are working at the Bush
Room, this labelling is also in-
accurate. It was even more ine%-
cusable to continue the use of
these labels in The Tech's
'Schedule of Events.' Character-
izing the respective activities is
useful; pinning-labels on them is
both detrimental and inaccurate.

Peter Marmorek '70
Kenneth LaBresh '70

occur during the term; and
4) reduce the length of the term
slightly. Some combination of
these approaches would probab-
ly produce a participation period
long enough to be meaningful at
the least cost in disruption of
Institute activities.

If the nationwide university
strike is to have any effect on
the policies of this country, it
will have to spawn an ongoing
organized commitment to peace.
This can occur only if large
numbers of students who may
have returned to academic pur-
suits continue to spend at least
part of their time working for
peace through MNC or other
channels. Faculty must do their
part as well, through support of
the Princeton plan and their own
ongoing activities.

Remember: complacency is
complicity.

By Steve Carhart
If you want peace, you've got

to work for it. The warmakers
work full time.

The trouble with most of the
students who think that they are
doing something for peace is
that they're caught up in the
instant gratification syndrome so
common among college students
today. They seem to feel that
peace will come from orgasmic
demonstrations or mass militant
actions.

Actually, peace is no differ-
ent from any other social object-
ive; it will come 'only from an
organized, long term effort on
the part of dedicated people.,
These people will neither work
within 'the system, nor tear it;
down. Instead, they will work
on the system to make it work
as it is alleged to work.

One organization which is set-
ting out to do just that is the
National Movement for- a New
Congress. Beginning in Princeton
at the start of the -strike, it
established chapters on nearly
300 campuses. MNC will organ-
ize students nationwide to work
for Congressional candidates
who oppose the war and will
work for social justice at home.

One key factor in determin-
ing the success of this or any
other group which seeks to solve
the current political crisis will be
the adoption of the so-called
"Princeton Plan" by large num-
bers of schools. This plan rear-
ranges the fall school calendar so
as to place two weeks of vaca-
tion immediately before election
day to facilitate student partici-
pation in the electoral process.

Such a plan is now being
studied by a faculty committee.
All who are concerned should
express their view to the com-
mittee (headed by Professor
Franco Modigliani). At present,
there seems to be some danger
that the plan which may be
proposed to the faculty could be
nothing more than an extended
weekend before election day.

It is absolutely essential that
the plan which is approved by
the faculty allow enough time
for students to return home to
participate in campaigns there.
There is far greater need for
participatory politics in the west
and south than there is in Massa-
chusetts, ! which is probably the
most politicized state in the
union. This will require at the
very least a recess from October
24 through election day and

preferably October 17 through
election day (Nov. 3).

This will undoubtedly require
some reshuffling of the calendar.
However, in recent months the
faculty has been making large
numbers of speeches about the
need for action in the- current
crisis. They (and the administra-
tion) have been equally vehe-
ment in urging that action be
directed at the political process
rather than toward violence. If
they are serious about encourag-
ing participation in the political
process, they have no choice but
to support a major commitment
to the Princeton approach here
at MIT.

Where will the extra days
-come from? Four sources come
to mind immediately (there may
be others): i) rearrange the ex-
amination period at the end of
the first term; 2) start school
early; 3) move holidays which

By Alex Makowski
It was bound to happen even-

tually. The united effort here
against the war seems ready to
split, and the next few days may
witness the birth of a genuine
student strike.

Ah, the glamour, the romance
of forsaking class to do battle in
the streets. The thrill of once
again rising up against an oppres-
sive IvT administration and the
lackey faculty. The relevance of
storming the l-labs to cripple (if
only for an hour or two) MIT's
criminal suppression of revolu-
tionary movements. The glory
that was France in May, 1968.

The strike might be genuine,
but it certainly won't be wide-
spread. Few studenjs will believe
that MIT is out to screw the
anti-war effort. A sizeable num-
ber will instead continue going
to class, while liberals, the natur-
al targets for radical persuasion,
will continue canvassing. Un-
doubtedly, the administration
won 'much student sympathy
with its prompt support for the
anti-war effort.

Just what would an anti-
university strike accomplish?
The publicity would hardly help
- millions across the country
respect- the positive contribu-
tions of MIT students, the care-
fully organized canvass and peti-
tion efforts. A student strike
bares MIT for the Washington
charges of irresponsibility. Con-
trary to radicals' claims that
'"just staying home in bed" is a
worthwhile contribution, sleep-
ing through the day is a cop-out.

Then there are the growing
radical actions against ROTC
and war research. But both these
issues are too complex to be
dismissed by simplistic links
with the War. Besides, the DOD
can go elsewhere for its officers
and weapons. Far more rational
are attempts at political action.
When America's masses under-
stand the truth about our coun-
try's policies and demand a
change, counterrevolutionary
weapons and techniques will be-
come, mere · relics. And never
before has the time been so
auspicious for such large-scale
political actions. In the long run,
current canvass efforts may do
much more than confrontations
with police outside I-Lab 5 to
end war research.

It's rather difficult to fashion
an appropriate response to the
comments on recent faculty de-
cisions printed in Wednesday's
Ergo. Since the opinion present-
ed has attracted little support,
perhaps it's best ignored. But the
writers are so insistent; it just
doesn't seem fair to overlook
their commentary.

For supposed rationalists,
purveyors of "reasoned opi-
nlion," Ergo writers have failed
miserably to provide an object-

ive analysis of -the faculty deci-
sion to restructure the grading
process. Their recent issue con-
tains several emotional charges
hardly founded in logic.

' Consider first the "Precedent
by Motion:' editorial. Walker be-
gins by bemoaning the fate of
the poor student forced to make
a special trip to his advisor, then
asserts that "MIT appears to be
preparing for an academic-'year
in which 'absense [sic] from
formal classes will be considered
norm." Of course, for many
students, absence from formal
classes has always been the
norm. And as for the "Princeton
Plan," MIT's version would take
two weeks out of January's inde-
pendent study, with no loss in
class time. Surely, no one would
deny that two weeks spent
working in a political campaign
would make a valid educational
experience in Americaq govern-
ment.

Moving on to "Academic In-
sanity," the points Halkyard
makes about class attendance
and grading are absurd. Why
should the fact that a student is
cutting classes to canvass give his
arguments any more weight?
And no one ever insisted, as
Halkyard would have us believe,
that course requirements are an
abridgement of personal rights.
Sometimes they are a nuisance;
sometimes they aren't relevant
to a student's personal needs.
The faculty vote gives students
the latitude to make their own
decisions.

Finally, the. "Bill of Sale"-is
the most ludicrous statement. A
degree is never proof that a
student has acquired an educa-
tion, so the grading system tem-
porarily adopted has no rele-
vance. Attendance at classes is
never required anyway, so the
"alleged attendance" point is ir-
relevant.

Apparently this article may
be taken as official Ergo policy,
since it is unsigned.' If so, the
editorial board has a rather ana-
chronistic view of education, a
mechanistic -opinion that learn-
ing can be "weighed and count-
ed." But an A in a course is
never a testimony of compe-
tence; a degree from MIT is no
sure proof of worth.

TIHE WIZARD OF ID

(The Wizard of Id appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald Troveler.)

Letter
Asia for Asians

To the Editor:
I am deeply disturbed by the

Nixon's news conference on Fri-
day night. Nixon has further
convinced me that the United
States has no interest whatsoever
in the lives and properties of the
Southeast Asian people. His ex-
cuse for invading the Cambodia
is to save a few hundred Ameri-
can lives. 'Obviously thousands
of Southeast Asians' lives and
properties were not in his con-
sideration when he made the
Cambodia decision. The killing
of 4000-5000 V.C. with ex-
tremely light resistance encoun-
tered is questionable.

How many more Asians have

Organize now for peace
Analysis
University Str ke IV
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Sunglasses, tailor-made to your prescription in the finest of

Bausch and Lomb and American optical lenses.
Quality and Service is Our Byword - Patronage Refund.
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Excellent selection of frames for Men, Women, Children.

Office Hours: Monday - Friday, 8:50 am to 5 pm - Lunch 2-3 (Closed)
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Phone 491-4230, ext. 50, or, from MIT, dial 81950.
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Arthur Rosenbaum, Optician
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CONCERT BAND
in a program of contemporary

band music
-e Saturday, May 16, 8:30 pm

KRESGE AUDITORIUM

tickets free to MIT community in Bldg. 10 lobby

classifie 
. vertising

Relax and Diverf

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a

Date"

3 [~~U 4 .45W
Today throug h Tuesday!

BOB & CAROL & TED & ALICE
2:45-6 :15-9:40
THE MODEL SHOP
4:35-8:0 0
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{Continued from page 1)
of applause from the audience.
In other developments in the

strring controversy over ROTC,
the faculy ROTC Study Com-

miittee sent out its report recom-
mending changes in the MIT

program. The proposal will be
voted on at Wednesday's faculty
meeting.

Chaired by McGarry, the
committee was charged solely

with making policy recommend-
ations on the way the program is
run. The charge did not include

dediding whether ROTC should
remain on campus.

There were five specific pro-
posals: 1) credit be. limited to

those academic courses taught
by MIT departments, 2) only
the commanding officers of the

POOR ATTENDANCE
IARS CANVASING

Canvassing efforts continued
to slip this week as the strike

wore on and students 'began to
leave the campus.

The canvassing center in the
Student Center sent out only
twenty people yesterday, ten
each to the meat packers rally
and to the Foxboro Company.

Most of these people went
armed with fact sheets and a

new handout about the late Wal-
ter Reuther's condemnation of
American involvement in Cam-

bodia.
Seventeen people were sent

out from the Regional Canvas-
sing Headquarters in 7-102, and
spent several hours each in Dor-

chester Ward 17. They collected
signatures for a petition to put

the Viet Nam War referendum
on the ballot in Massachusetts in
the upcoming Congressional
election.

The steady decline in the
number of canvassers leaving

MIT has been very depressing to
the organizers of the effort.
When reached for comment, one
simply said that he was very
disgusted, while another asked
that The Tech do everything
possible to urge people to go out

and do the grass roots work
necessary for success. Consider
yourselves urged.

ROTC units be given professorial
status (required by law for offi-
cial ROTC units), 3) students
leaving ROTC after the begin-

ning of the junior year be al-
lowed to finish -their MIT educa-
tion rather than becoming imme-
diately eligible for the draft,

4) and "Office of ROTC Pro-
grams" be established under the
provoit, and 5) a faculty-
administration committee be at-

pointed to monitor ROTC. poli-
cy and programs.

The Anti-ROTC Caucus
charged that Ihe proposals are
not worth passing, since they
deal with ROTC operation while
the Caucus seeks abolishment.
The Caucus intends to step up
canvassing activities among fa-
culty members before next Wed-
nesday's meeting to urge action
that would abolish ROTC alto-
Eether.

(Continued from page 1)
considered one of the greater
accomplishments of the Johnson
Administration in domestic af-
fairs, was conceived and directed
for a number of years by Wood,
who..is regarded as one of the
nation's top urban experts.

Speculation for the chairman-
ship of the Political Science De-
partment has centered about
krrfessor Ithiel De Sola Pool,
who was acting chairman of the
department while Wood was on
leave of absence in Washington.
His previous experience as acting

chairman of the department
forms the basis of this considera-
tion.

Wood on ROTC
Referring to recent anti-

ROTC demonstrations, Wood
told" the Boston Globe that al-
though ROTC has a place on
campus for those who want to
take it, it must conform to
academic standards, and that the
Department of Defense must
prove that it does indeed con-
form to high criteria. UMass at
Amherst has recently undergone
a series of anti-ROTC protests.

a

In the MIT Student Center
84 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts

The Board of Directors of the Harvard Cooperative Society
announces that the current estimate of the total patronage refund for
the fiscal year 1969-1970 is approximately $500,000. as compared with
$664,000. for fiscal 1968-1969, a decrease of 25%. The exact rebate
rates will not be known until after the fiscal year ends June 30, 1970,
but if the refund percentage was calculated on a comparable basis with
the previous year the drop would be 1%. The Board asks members to
bear in mind that as a cooperative society, the Coop, while trying to
maintain competitive pricing, can pay its rebates only on profits from
members' purchases. During 1969-1970 sales increases did not keep
pace with rising expenses and hence had a negative impact on the
patronage rebate.

For the first time in the Coop's history all charge transactions by
members will receive rebates regardless of when bills were paid.
Previously, members not paying their accounts within 30 days lost their
rebate. This change lowers the percentage of rebate by 2% because
more members than ever before are entitled to a share of the profits.
Under the new billing system overdue accounts pay monthly interest of
1.5% to the Harvard Trust Company.

. As a result of a report by President Milton P. Brown '40, at its
meeting on April 22, 1970, the Coop Board expects that the
approximate percentage rebate for 1969-1970 will be 4.5% for cash and
2.5% for charge purchases. The revised method of calculating the
refund represents 2 percentage points in itself because of the wider
distribution of the rebate. On a comparable basis with 1968-1969,
refunds for fiscal 1969-1970 would be 6.5% for cash and 4.5% for
charge purchases. The 2% differential between cash and charge reflects
the bank's charge to the Coop for the billing service:

Reasons for the decrease in available patronage refund dollars stem
from both external and internal conditions. The principal external
problems are:
1. A general slowdown of the economy, resulting in disappointing

sales increases.

2. Persistent parking and traffic problems in Harvard Square, which
deter suburban customers from shopping in the area.

3. A marked increase in shortages.

The key internal problems and expenses which confronted the Coop
in the past year include:
1. Mailing and processing expenses for the revision of the By-laws,

the contested student director's election, and informing members
about the new credit card system.

2. Losses from unpaid charge accounts and bad checks.

3. Adjustment of the Coop's accounting records to bring them up to
date, thus carrying into the current fiscal year costs which should
have been recognized in previous years.

4. Excess data processing expenses, phased out in December, 1970.

In total these expenses were approximately $500,000. The Coop
Board has already taken significant steps to correct, where possible, the
internal problems outlined above. The most significant actions have
been changes in executive personnel, namely the hiring of a new
General Manager and a new Controller. In addition, management is
making a concerted effort to improve merchandising, to establish
expense controls, and to employ better salcs and supervisional
personnel in order to reduce shortages and improve customer service.

The Coop Management expects that many of its unusual expenses
this year will result-in better service and higher profits in years to come.
Given no further deterioration in the Coop's external problems, which
are largely beyond its control, the management anticipates an improved
rebate performance in 1970-1971.

ROOM FOR ONE MORE IN CEN-
TRAL SQUARE APT. FOR SUM-
MER AND/OR NEXT TERM. CALL
864-0254.

CONSTRUCTIVE STRIKE ACTIV-
ITY - H. S. students affected by
Camb. Strike and Boston teachers
strike need immediate tutoring to'

.pass exams. Please call 868-3560 if
you can help.

DON'T SCRAMBLE for an apart-
ment. S&S REALTY has over 100
for singles and groups. Call 53640730
or see us at 906 Beacon St. Boston.
We are open evenings and weekends
for your convenience.

The MIT Symphony Orchestra:
Robert Freeman, conductor; Luis
Leguia, cellist. Beethoven's Fidelio
Overture, Dvorak Concerto in B

-minor for cello and orchestra. Hin-
demith, btathis der Maler. Sunday,
May 17, 8:30 pm Kresge Auditorium.
Free to the MIT community.

Moving Sale - leaving June 1 -
Refrigerator $40; Sofa-bed $10; Sin-
gle bed $10; TV set $5; Dining table,
six chairs, buffet, china cabinet $50;
Two cribs $5 each; Baby carriage
$10; Misc. Call 489-2549.

CAR FOR SALE - 1966 Volvo
station wagon, 37,000 miles, excel-
lent condition. R and H. $1500. Call
x3127 or 566-5089

Summer sublet with option to renew.
2 bedroom furnished apartment -
paneled walls, acoustical tiled ceiling,
5 minutes to MIT, near Kendall
Sqdare. Available June 1 (flexible) to
August 31. $145 per month.
864-2873 after 6.

Maine Summer Cottages for Rent: In
foothills of the White Mts., secluded,
all conveniences, fireplaces, sandy
beach. Special rates for honeymoon-
ers. Reserve now. Write Bear Mt.
Village,' Box M, South Waterford,
Maine 04081 or 207-583-2541.

We know student travel is important. But expensive. So
we're helping to bring down the cost. For example, you
can have a $21 room at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in
Chicago for just $9. And rooms at similar reduced rates
at 60 other Hilton Hotels and Inns from Oregon to
Florida.

So, if you're a student, let-us know. Fill out this cob-,
pon and send it to Hilton Hotels Corporation, Travel
Department, National Sales Division, The Palmer House,
Chicago, Illinois 60690.

We'll send you a pamphlet listing the hotels and inns
participating in our special rates program, and an offi-
cial Hilton Student Identification Card to use when you
register.]
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Today through Tuesday/
HuMph rev B ogart in

THE- AFRICAN QUEEN
5:30-7'30-9.30 wknd mat 3:30 Name

Home address

College address

Class of 19

UN 4-0426

T'Oduay th rough Tuesday!
B ergman's THE SEVENTH SEAL

6:00-7'55.9.55 wknd mat 4:00

*uznnno none noou csm.oino-o*LZ,~

] Lautel, & Hardy Flicks! W ed, Thurs
WISS MISS; Fri. Sat BLOCKHEADS

M naO WAY OUT WEST-TeeSAPS AT S EA + 2 short Laurel &
., SaaddaC all theatre f or piaying tim es
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ROTC proposal sent out Poole mnay be chosen
as Course 17 chairman

Tecb Coop Optical

We do nice things for stuidents.
And'their pocketbooks.

Come Visit the Hiltons
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have voted in the- past;-which
district races may be close and/
or especially significant and
what kind of volunteer help will
be welcomed by the antiwar
candidates. MNC will have ob-
servers- in -ta gallery of the
House of Representatives in the
next fc w weeks to record how
Hovse r lembers vote during "tel-
lei votes," in which members'
names are not recorded.

MNC's office on the MIT
campus is located on the second
floor of the Student Center.
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POPULATION, EVOLUTION, AND BIRTH CONTROL
A College of Controversial Ideas. Assembled by Garrett Hardin
"The only book . .. that gives all sides of the controversy their 'day in
court,' in their own words ... a mine of information."--Defenders of
Wildlife New& Cloth $6.00, paper $2.95

RESOURCES AND MAN A Study and Recommendations
National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council
By Preston Cloud et al. "The reading and study of this document is an
absolute necessity for every intelligent person in this country and.else-
where." --James H. Zumberge. Cloth $5.95, paper $2.95
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using data from every school
involved, will compile lists of
students who will be available to
work in.each locality during-the
campaign.

MIT has been designated a
regional center for Eastern Mas-
sachusetts, one of 70 such re
gions in the nation. The national
headquarters is at Princeton.

Data gathering

In addition to acting as a
collection agency for the names
of volunteers, MNC has gathered
information on the Congression'-
al election contests on a dis-
trict-by-district basis. This in-
cludes data on how incumbents

The recently-organized- Move-
ment for a New Congress,
fprmed to coordinate student
effort in this year's Congression-
1 elections, has begun work at
Princeton, MIT, and more than
200 other schools. MNC's prima-
ry goal is "to elect a new Con-
gress in November that will end
American involvement in South
East Asia."

National clearinghouse

Volunteers interested in
working actively for antiwar can-
didates will leave their addresses
for the summer and next fall
with the MNC chapter here; a
national clearinghouse process,

By John Light
Not much good news emana-

ted from- the golf courses on
which the MIT team has com-
peted in the past week. A win
over a weak WPI team was the
only plus for the Tech linksters.

The WPI win was- coupled
with a loss to UMass. Mark
Davies '72 was a standout in the
triangular match as he fired a 73
at the Orchards Golf Club in
South -Hadley.

Last weekend the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Golf Asso-
ciation held its tournament in
Rutland, Vermont. The Tech
golfers furlshed 16 strokes off
William's winning 308 total.
None of the MIT golfers quali-
fied for the individual champion-
ship, which was eventually won
by Barry DeLapp of Amherst.

Closest to the 77 score which
was needed to qualify for indiv-
idual play was Ken Smolek '70.
A 42 all but eliminated him after
his first nine, but he managed to
recover for a back nine3-7 and a
79 total. Smolek was one of the
Tech golfers who Was unable to
adjust to the lightning fast Rut-
land C. C. greens. However, he
did not have as much trouble as
Don Anderson '70. Anderson
found himself on seven of the
first nine greens in regulation
figures, but could not put the
ball in the hole as he went six
over par. He finished with 80.

.Mark Davies also finished
with 80, and John Light '70 and
Andy Smith '72 brought up the
rear with 85 and 90 respectively.

Tuesdays match with UNH
*and Babson saw new faces on
the MIT varsity. Playing in their
first matches this year were Bob
Ofloff '73, and Henry Penice
'70. Both were hurt by inexper-
ience and were beaten handily,
but their points did not-matter
anyway since the match was
already lost by the time they
f'mished.

The golfers close their season
Saturday when they meet the
newly crowned New England
Champions in Williamstown.

MBIT GROUP AT DC
MEETS SSEA'Rs

TO RAP ON BWARS
(Continued from page 1)

Henry Kissinger. Haverford
College went en -nasse to Wash-
ington by train; business stu-
dents from half a dozen schools
including MIT and Harvard also
staged a day-long effort.

Legislation
Students were encouraged to

discuss three specific pieces of
legislation: a move to repeal the
"Gulf of Tonkin Resolution"
first used by President Lyndon
Johnson, the Cooper-Church
amendment forbidding use of
funds in Cambodia, and the Hat-
field-McGovemrn amendment set-
ting up a timetable for the sus
pension of funds for use in SE
Asia. The two amendments will
be offered for the regular Mili-
tary Appropriations Bill.

Bad weather
Besittes disorganization, the

lobbyers were plagued by bad
weather. The temperature
reached a muggy 90, and rain
began falling Wednesday night.

Due to the cancellation of clas-
ses by the faculty, LSC has been
forced to cancel the remainder
of its fim series for this term.
However, there will be films
shown Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday this weekend and next
in 10-250. Call x3791 for de-
tails.

The New Book
by Paul R. Ehrlich 
and Anne H. Ehrlich

The author(s) of the bestselling
paperback The Population Bomb
present the first comprehensive,
detailed analysis of the worldwide
population-ecology crisis An-
indispensable sourcebook for all
concerned citizens; a timely and
relevant textbook for courses in
environmental science.
"I have found this authoritative
and well-documented discussion
of today's great problems notonly
valuable but also very interesting."
-Linus Pauling
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"A superb book." -Preston Cloud

Cloth, illustrated, $8.95

HARVARD SQUARE
M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

From your bookstore,
or from

Students plan for summer spo 
aGolfers disappointed

as season nears finish

PARTHENOW RESTAURANT
A UTHWNTIC GPEEK CUISINE

EXCELLENT EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN WINES
ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR

UNIIQUE HELLENIC ATMOSPHERE FEATURING
THE ANCIENT GREEK PARTHENON

OPEN EVERY DAY
11 a.m. to p.m.

Extremely Moderate Prices
A d[J~~[~ [-'~For Reservationse Call 41-9592

9·24 Mass. Ave.
_ ~ ~._~ (BETWEEN HARVARD AND

-a~~ CENTERAL SQUARES)

Bravo! A mind-bending
sparkler, shockingly brilliant.

-Comfope.itoh

Can't leave 'era?
Then pack 'em!

Everything you need to box, wrap, label, tie,
seal and ship your precious belongings is in
the stationery department.

PACKING SUPPLIES
-1:19.2:gY~~~tP.ffL~~I:.S6~~~~*. Ms~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.,t~~~~~:| beef·~~~~~~ R~ M~ SidO I~ t VtI

{raft Sheet 40 x 48

Nea Tape
Wrapping Kit Rolls
Polished India Twine
Polished White Twine

Packing Sealing Tape
Sizes1/2 X 150 to 0! 2 X 100

Scotch Strapping Tape 1V2 x 360

Jute Bail String
Luggage Tags
Coop Box 13 x 18 x 0Q (4 cu. ft.)

Corrugated Cartons 18 x 14 x 12
Maxifold reinfolrced carton

Trelock (bicycle)
Locks

W. H. FREEMAN AND COMPANY
660 Market Street. Son Francisco, Ca. 94104


